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Report to our Customers: 

As the 1954 season draws to a close and the vol- 
ume of orders dwindles, the time has come again to 
prepare our catalog for the forthcoming year and 
to write the annual report to our customers. To 
them, too, rather than to the casual reader, a special 
word of thanks is due. Thanks for their support 
which makes it possible for us to continue on our 
chosen path — the breeding and propagation of bet- 
ter and better Daffodils, Iris and Lilies. Thanks also 
for the substantial help many of our customers have 
given us by letting us draw freely on their experience 
in merchandising. It is difficult, impossible, in fact, 
to write to each and every customer as he places 
orders with us. We try to instill system and efficiency 
in this business. Often the printed form must do 
where a personal letter would have been more polite. 
We are selling at steadily lower prices and producing 
at ever-increasing costs. If we are to survive at all, 
we can do so only by the greatest economy. 

The past spring and summer, the coldest and 
wettest on record here, were enough to test the 
patience and efficiency of any grower. Our schedules 
for harvesting, curing, grading and packing had to 
be revised constantly. In the end, it was only by 
putting on two shifts and by working long hours 
that we managed to process the enormous quantities 
of bulbs produced on the more than two hundred 
acres planted. The crop was good and especially the 
Lilies seem to have benefited from the excess of 
moisture. Bulbs planted down for two years, in the 
expectancy that they would make good commercial 
grades in 1955,'-were large enough to sell in 195'1 
and too large to be left undisturbed. We were thus, 
in many instances, confronted with the task of not 
only handling our normal 1954 crop but also to 
take care of, grade and replant the crop intended 
for sale in 1955. 

its worth in making possible Lily storage in our own 
buildings for spring delivery. It also served us well 
in conditioning the flowers for shows and photo- 
graphic purposes. While the expense was high, we 
cannot see now how we could have gotten along 
without it. 

Again, prompted both by the need for greater 
efficiency and by our desire to market nothing but 
the very best, we have reduced our offerings. A 
considerable number of Daffodil novelties has been 
eliminated from this catalog — not because they 
were not good, but simply because to sell but a few 
bulbs of a variety costs us far more than the revenue 
they might bring in. In Lilies, too, we made some 
drastic reductions, both in the number of varieties 
and in the quantities produced. We feel that our 
present offering is the best we have ever made. We 
know that with a normal demand. such as we have 
experienced in the past. we will be sold out long 
before the shipping season ends. 

Our new catalog lies before you. It is your re- 
sponse to our previous offerings that has made this 
business prosper. We hope we may continue to serve 
You, for far beN and the prospects of monetary gains, 
which are but slight, there is that tremendous chal- 
lenge to see what is around the corner — the better 
and better Daffodils, Iris and Lilies of the future. 
It is this challenge that has spurred us on in the past 
and that guided us again in this difficult season. We 
feel that you and your customers are partners in this 
endeavor and we appreciate your support which 
made it possible. We look hopefully forward to 
the future. 

Sincerely yours, 

This work has now been done. The farms are 
laid by for the winter and our crew is hard at work 
repairing, painting and improving our buildings, 
equipment and tools. A cold-storage plant was added 
to our already large establishment. It has proven 
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DN 1 

$ 72.00 

72.00 

80.00 

80.00 

120.00 

60.00 

100.00 

72.00 

96.00 

72.00 

150.00 

DN 2 
& RD 

$ 48.00 

48.00 

64.00 

64.00 

96.00 

48.00 

80.00 

48.00 

48.00 

120.00 

White Trumpet Daffodils - 1 

Ada Finch, E E 	 $150.00 

Beersheba, NI 	  180.00 

la 'estale, E    100.00 

Mrs. E. H. Krelage, M 	 90.00 

Mrs. R. O. Backhouse, L 	 100.00 

Mount Hood, M 	  200.00 

Roxane, M 	  120.00 

$120.00 

150.00 

75.00 

72.00 

75.00 

160.00 

90.00 

1955 HEALERS' PEICES - DAFFODILS 

While we have priced these bulbs per thousand, we 
realize that many dealers do not receive orders for such 
quantities. We shall be glad to fill any orders you have, 
for single bulbs if need be and only if you want. us to fill 
a number of such small orders, necessitating special retail 
packing, do we make a charge for such services. 

Please turn to the following 
pages for prices and a complete 
descriptive list of many other 
new and standard varieties. 

MINIATURE DAFFODILS - DIVISION 10 

N. bulbocodium conspicu us 
	

N. jonquilla simplex (true, single 
(yellow hoop petticoat) 	 $50.00 

	
sweet-scented French jonquil) 	 $50.00 

N. canaliculatus (miniature Poetaz) ...... 	50.00 
	

N. juncifolius (miniature jonquil) 	 90.00 

TRUMPET DAFFODILS - DIVISION 

Yellow Trumpet Daffodils - 1 a 

Aerolite, E 	  

Alasnam, E 	  

Ben Hur, M 	  

Dawson City, L 

Diotima, E 	  

February Gold, E E 	  

Golden Harvest, E 	  

King Alfred, M 	  

King Alfred, Jumbo, M 	 

Successor, M 	  

Unsurpassable, E 	  

Bicolor Daffodils 1 b 

Lovenest, M 	 $100.00 	$ 80.00 

Queen of Bicolors, M 	 150.00 	120.00 

LARGE-CUPPED DAFFODILS DIVISION 2 
DN 

DN 1 & RD 

Carbineer, E 	 $120.00 
	

$ 96.00 

Carlton, M  	80.00 
	

64.00 

Daisy Schaffer, E   	120.00 
	

96.00 

Damson, E 	  60.00 
	

48.00 

Dick Wellband, L 	  60.00 
	

48.00 

E H. Wilson, M 	60.00 
	

48.00 

Fortune, E  	90.00 
	

72.00 

Fortune's Bowl, E  	210.00 
	

150.00 

Francisca Drake, Ni 	  60.00 
	

48.00 

Gertie i f illar, M 	  90.00 
	

72.00 

Hades, M 	  904.00 
	

72.00 

John Evelyn, M 	  100.00 
	

80.00 

Nova Scotia, M 	  60.00 
	

48.00 

Red _Bird, L 	  90.00 
	

72.00 

St. Egwin, M 	  90.00 
	

72.00 

Scarlet Elegance, M 	  75.00 
	

60.00 

Scarlet Leader, L 	  150.00 
	

120.00 

Silver Star, E 	  60.0() 
	

48.00 

Tunis, E 	  60.00 
	

48.00 

SMALL-CUPPED DAFFODILS - DIVISION 3 

Alcida, M 	  60.00 	$ 48.00 

Bridegroom, L. 	  300.00 	2401}0 

Diana Kasner, 	  60.00 	48.00 

Firetail, M 	  90.00 	72.00 

Garden Officer,   160.00 	120.00 

Lady Kesteven, L 	  150.00 	120.00 

Magic Fire, L 	  60.00 	48.00 

Nette O'Melveny, E 	  60.00 	48.0() 
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DOUBLE DAFFODILS - DIVISION 4 
DN 2 

DN 1 & RD 
Albus plenus odoratus, LL 	$ 70.00 	$ 56.00 
Campernelle double, E. 4 • 	 60.00 	48.00 

Cheerfulness, L 	  60.00 	48.00 

Daphne, L 	  90.00 	60.00 

Irene Copeland, E    60.00 	48.00 

Mary Copeland, L 	 150.00 	120.00 

Moulin Rouge, M 	  60.00 	48.00 

Royal Sovereign, M 	 60.00 	48.00 

Texas, E   90.00 	60.00 
Twink, E.     60.00 	48.00 

TRIANDRUS HYBRIDS DIVISION 5 

Moonshine, M 	 $ 60.00 $ 48.00 

Silver Chimes, L (rounds only). . 	 80.00 
Stoke, M 	  150.00 	120.00 
Thalia, E 	  70,00 	56.00 

CYCLAMINEUS HYBRIDS DIVISION 6 

Beryl, E   	 $ 60.00 	$ 48.00 
February Gold, FE    60,00 	48.00 

POETAZ DAFFODILS - DIVISION 8 
DN 2 

DN 1 & RD 

Cheerfulness, L 	  $ 60.00 
	

$ 48.00 

Geranium, L 	  80,00 
	

64.00 

Klondike, M 
	

60.00 
	

48.00 

Laurens Koster, F 	  50.00 
	

40.00 

L'Innocence, M. 	  60.00 
	

48.00 

Winter Pride, F 	
 

60.00 
	

48.00 

POETICUS DAFFODILS DIVISION 9 

Actaea, E 	$ 72.00 	$ 56.00 

Recurvus, LL 	  60.00 	48.00 

Key: 

FE--Extra Early 
E -Early 

M -Medium 

L -Late 
L-Extr Li Late 

JONQUILLA HYBRIDS - DIVISION 7 

Campernelle double, E 	S 60.00 	S 48.00 
Golden Perfection, M 	 60.00 	48.00 
jonquilla simplex, 	(single). 	 50.00 
Trevithian, M 	00.00 	48,00 

  

MIXTURES FOR NATURALIZING: 

Seedling Mixture 	  5 60.00 

Flower Border Mixture 	 50.00 

S 48.00 

40.00 

  

LEUCOJUM - (Snowflakes) 
Gravelye r31-iant, a distinctive novelty Ivith extra large flowers and strong foliage. Plant in shady 
situation and allow to become established. 	 $120.00 

Mixtures contain all types and are well assorted in early and late varieties. The seedling mixture is actually 
made up out of new varieties and we recommend it strongly. 
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Bulbs in Boxes, Special Packs and Offers 

GARDEN OF HYBRID DAFFODILS — 

We sold all the colored boxes last fall. We shall 
be glad to put up mixed daffodils, either our 
Seedling or our Flower Border Mixed, in bags of 
50 bulbs, or in special tray crates of 250 bulbs, at 
no extra charge. 

MIXED DUTCH IRIS — 

We have an ample supply of the attractive little 
color-printed iris cartons on hand and as long as 
they last we will supply them in units of not less 
than 60 boxes, as follows: Packed with 12 Mixed 
Iris per box at 25 cents per box, $15.00 per con- 
tainer. Packed with 25 Mixed Iris per box at 40 
cents per box, $24.00 per container. The 25 bulb 
pack looks better. 

LILIES IN BOXES — 

BELLINGHAM HYBRIDS - Three top-size„ 6-7" ap- 
proximately, bulbs of this magnificent hybrid 
lily—vigorous, hardy and easy to grow. Ideal for 
cut flowers. The boxes pack in units of 36 in a 
special shipping container. We offer them at 
0.60 per box or $21.60 per container of 36 

boxes. Container of 36 boxes weighs approxi- 
mately 50 pounds. 

OLYMPIC HYBRID LILIES — Three 7-8" bulbs, care- 
fully packed in these attractive boxes, which fit 
36 boxes per container. We offer these lovely 
lilies at 60 cents per box of three; $21.60 per 
container. Container of 36 boxes weighs ap- 
proximately 60 pounds. 

FOUR OUTSTANDING DAFFODILS — 
Packed in our fibreboard containers, two varieties 
in each box which is divided by a partition, 

75 FRANCISCA DRAKE and 
75 SILVER STAR 

large doublenosed bulbs, for 
$9.00 per container, color pictures free. 

100 MOONSHINE and 

100 POETAZ MIXED 
large doublenosed bulbs, for 

$12.00 per container, color pictures free. 

Special KING ALFRED Offer — From our enor- 
mous stocks of finest, selected King Alfred daffo- 
dils we can make up various attractive packs. We 
also have a striking five-color, lithographed poster 
that we supply with each order, free of charge. 

JUMBO KING ALFRED, 22 cM and over, packed 
in our wooden tray-crates, 200 enormous bulbs 
per crate, $20.00 per crate. 

DOUBLENOSED I KING ALFRED, 19-22 cM, 
packed in wooden tray crate, 250 bulbs per 
crate, $18,00 per crate. 

DOUBLENOSED II KING ALFRED, 17-19 cM, 
packed in wooden tray crate, 500 bulbs per 
crate, $22.50 per crate. 
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Another year has gone by, one that will be long 
remembered by all of us here. Both spring and sum- 
mer were cold and wet and while the overabundance 
of water was better for Daffodils than a drought, 
we had plenty of problems to cope with. For one 
thing, the fields were hardly ever dry enough to 
operate our trucks and harvesting machinery at 
maximum efficiency. For another, the bulbs did not 
cure readily and consequently we had to ship many 
carloads of Daffodils that had a dusty, if not down- 
right muddy, appearance. In spite of our best efforts, 
none of the stock looked as attractive as in previous 
years. 

To our surprise, the keeping quality of the bulbs 
was not affected. Obviously, if one considers that 
our harvest starts late in June, it is to be expected 
that by the end of October some losses occur. This 
is largely due, we find, to lack of ventilation in our 
customers' warehouses and to the warm and humid 
conditions prevailing in some selling areas — not 
to any fault inherent in the bulbs. Stocks still stand- 
ing in our warehouse at this very late date do not 
show any sign of breaking down and we believe that 
our Oregon-grown acclimated Daffodils can safely 
be shipped from here until Christmas. That such 
late delivered and late planted stock will not give 
full satisfaction to the gardener is obvious. For best 
results Daffodils must be planted early. 

With all the rain and cold weather we certainly 
did not have an enjoyable flowering season. Our 
plans for photographic coverage had to be aban- 
doned and we hardly had a few hours of sunlight to 
check on all the new seedlings. Much as we hate to 
admit it, we can see little signs of an upswing in 
interest and demand for new Daffodils. As a hobby 
there surely is nothing nicer than growing a collec- 

tion of modern Daffodils and working towards their 
further improvement and refinement. As a business 
we can hardly think of anything more hopeless. It 
was inevitable, therefore, that another reduction 
in the number of varieties grown by its had to be 
m ad e. 

Among the new seedlings, still retained, are some 
fine examples of giant doubles and of new pink 
Daffodils. They will be found listed in this catalog. 
We hope that they will find their way to apprecia- 
tive gardeners. Apart from these few small stocks of 
novelties, our acreage devoted to Daffodils is now 
planted to large stocks of good, commercial varieties. 
They are the ones that have found acceptance by 
the discriminating gardeners of our country. All of 
them are vigorous, long-stemmed, showy Daffodils 
that will give a long season of good flowers. We offer 
them, packed in our attractive tray cases, at new low 
prices. 

We believe that we give our customers, the lead- 
ing nurseries and seed stores in the country, a service 
that no foreign firm can match. We deliver our 
Daffodils early, in good quality and as smooth look- 
ing, nice plump bulbs, unrivaled for both the mail- 
order trade and for sale over the counter, where 
impulse-buying is a factor. 

The control of the Daffodil fly is now an accom- 
plished fact. This, and further efficiency in pro- 
duction obtained with chemical weed controls, make 
the American Daffodil production still an economic 
possibility. We do not sell cut flowers, nor do we 
ever sell at retail. By simplifying our operations in 
this way and by keeping our overhead low, we hope 
to keep going for many years to come, producing 
only the finest grades of bulbs. 
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Fyi 

Outdoor 
Culture 

Pot Culture 
In Pots or 

Boxes 

Naturalizing 

Miniatures 

OREGON BULB FARMS 

GRESHAM, OREGON 

Daffodils thrive in any good garden soil, preferably deep well-drained loam. Deep 
preparation of the soil is necessary, and old rotted manure or compost may be 
worked in 16 or 18 inches below the surface, so as not to come in direct contact 
with the bulbs. Fresh manure should never be used. 

Plant in the early fall, especially Poeticus types. The more vigorous, larger 
varieties may be planted as late as December, but early planting is best. 

In medium soils, cover the bulbs about twice their depth, and a little deeper in 
the lighter soils. The average for most sorts is three to four inches from the top 
of the bulb. Set bulbs at a uniform depth, otherwise they may flower irregularly. 

Daffodils should be potted in September or October in good loamy soil, adding 
a little sand or leaf mold and a small amount of bone flour. (About two pounds 
to the bushel of soil.) 

The old pots must be washed thoroughly and allowed to dry before using. New 
pots should be soaked. Provide drainage by placing pieces of charcoal or fragments 
of pots over the drainage hole. A little ground peat in the bottom regulates drain- 
age, retaining moisture. 

After ten or twelve weeks they may be removed indoors for flowering. Select the 
earliest varieties first, thus extending the flowering season. 

Do not bring them into a warm temperature. 50 to 60 degrees is best at first. Do 
not give any bottom heat. Later, Nkthen the flower buds are well advanced, the 
temperature may be increased to not more than 65 degrees. 

Whn the pots are first brought to the light, the tender shoots may be covered for 
a day or two with an inverted flower pot to prevent injury from light or draft. 
A little weak liquid manure once a week, until buds burst, will hasten the flowers 
after growth has started. 

Always have plenty of light and air. 

Daffodils planted in clusters in the foreground of shrubbery, or sown broadcast 
through woodlands, along hillsides, in meadows or lawns, and planted where they 
fall, give a most pleasing natural effect. They will increase in beauty and number 
without special care and become permanently established. In heavy soils the most 
vigorous varieties should be used. More pleasing effects result from grouping the 
various types, such as all trumpets, all Poeticus types, etc. 

They are charming little subjects for rock work, where their dainty flowers are 
seen to perfection. They should be left undisturbed for years, and if happy, will 
soon establish themselves and afford a lovely picture in early spring. All the Bul- 
bocodium (except monophyllus) and the Cyclaminens like moisture and should 
therefore be planted at the foot of the rockery. Bulbocodium monophyllus flour- 
ishes in a warm dry sheltered situation planted in almost pure sand; when coming 
into bloom, give water freely. Triandrus albus (Angel's Tears) and juncifolius 
delight in partial shade and a light gritty soil and should be given a well-drained 
position. 
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KEY 
Division 

3 Short-Cupped Daffodils 
a) yellow, cup colored 
b) white, cup colored 
c) white, cup white 
d) others 

4 Doubles 

Division 
6 Cyclamineus Hybrids 

a) large-cupped 
b) short-cupped 

7 jonquilla Hybrids 
a) large-cupped 
b) short-cupped 

8 Tazetta (Bunch-flowered) 
9 Poeticus 

10 Species and wild forms 
11 	All others 

5 Triandrus Hybrids 
a) large-cupped 
b) short-cupped 

Division 
Trumpet Daffodils 
a) yellow 
b) bicolor 
c) white 
d) others 

2 Large-Cupped Daffodils 
a) yellow, cup colored 
b) white, cup colored 
c) white, cup white 
d) others 

9 ACTAEA (Lubbe — The largest Poeticus in 
existence. Broad snow-white perianth of great 
substance and good form; the very large eye is 
broadly margined with dark red. A most beau- 
tiful exhibition flower. 	per 100, $7.20 

lc ADA FINCH (de Graaff)— One of the earliest 
daffodils to flower. Pure white, overlapping 
perianth; large, finely shaped trumpet - with 
deeply flanged and rolled rim. The immense 
flower is carried on a tall, stiff stem and the 
entire plant is beautifully proportioned. In con- 
trast to many of the British white trumpet daf- 
todils„.kda Finch is pure Ajax and represents 
the culmination of 50 years of breeding white 
trumpets. Immensely valuable for breeding as 
its good characteristics, earliness, size and pu- 
rity of color are carried over into its seedlings. 
A.M.H. 1927. F.C.C.H. 1930, 	per 100, $15.00 

4 	AL BUS PLENUS ODORATUS (Poeticus flore 
pleno) — Snowy white, sweet-scented, highly rec- 
ommended, pure white double Poeticus. Flowers 
satisfactorily only in cool, moist climate. 

per 100, $7.00 
3a ALCIDA (Backhouse) — Giant flower, creamy 

perianth opening flat, star-shaped, with indi- 
vidual petals over 1 	inches wide; broad citron- 
yellow cup with blood-orange frill; strong grower, 
fine substance and wonderfully free-flowering; 
very late. A.M.H. 1921_ 	per 100, $6.00 

2b AZALEA (0,B.F.)—A charming late-season pink 
daffodil. The perianth is flat and well rounded, 
of good substance. The cup is quite flared, a 
deep pink with paler tints as the flower ages but 
with a more pronounced pink coloring in the 
rim, Foliage is broad, blue-green and erect. 

each, $2.00 
lc BEERSHEBA (lingleheart) — A magnificent 

flower, large, perfectly flat perianth, trumpet 
long and beautifully flanged at mouth. A flower 
of great size, measuring nearly five inches across; 
a vigorous grower and a grand exhibition -variety. 
F.C.C., R.H.S., 1926, A.M. (e) 1925, F.C.C. (e) 
1926„Ak.M. (e) 1929. 	 per 100, $18.00 

2a BENGHAZI (Rich.) — A striking large flower, 
with rich bright yellow rounded flat perianth 
and a very large, almost flat crown, heavily 
banded bright orange-red shading to gold in 
the center. Tall, strong, very free grower. 

each, $2.00 
I a BEN HUR (de Graaff) — A glorious "loud 

speaker" trumpet, deeply frilled of pure Roman 
gold, 21/2  inches across at the mouth; in spite of 
its immense size the whole flower is finely pro- 
portioned, one of the best of the new trumpets. 
A.M.H. 1930. 	 per 100, $8.00 

(b BERYL (Williams—A lovely little Cyclamineus 
hybrid bearing graceful drooping flowers with 
primrose-yellow, slightly reflexing, perianth and 
small globular bright • orange cup shading to 
gold; ideal for the rock garden and pots; height 
8 inches. A.M. 1936. 	 per 100, $6.00 

2d ElNKIE (Tasmanian)— Rare new color break, 
the perianth being pronounced lemon-yellow, 
the large, flaring cup a pale lemon, bleaching to 
almost pure ivory. Good grower, attractive gar- 
den and show plant, highly recommended. 

each, $1.50 

la AEROLITE (de Graaff) — Here is a golden 
daffodil that is replacing many of the present 
varieties as it becomes available; the large flower 
is beautifully proportioned, giving the impres- 
sion of gracefulness, despite its size; perianth 
deep primrose, with a pure medium yellow 
trumpet which is left in bold relief by the broad 
pointed star formed by the flat opening outer 
petals, an inch and a half wide; medium early, 
but remains until late, and is one of the longest 
lasting of all daffodils either in the garden or 
after being cut. 	 per 100, S7.20 

2a ALAMEIN (Rich. )—A lovely flower of the high- 
est quality, with beautifully smooth, broad, flat 
clear golden yellow perianth segments, very 
slightly pointed at the tips, and a rather straight 
well-frilled medium sized cup of intense deep 
solid orange-red. Tall, strong-stemmed, vigorous 
plant. A.M.4e) 1945. 	 each, $2.00 

la ALASNAM (de Graaff) — Wide, short, densely 
frilled trumpet of pure deep yellow, a shade 
deeper than the perianth; finely placed with 
good neck; flower "looks you in the eye"; excel- 
lent for landscape groups, also for forcing; very 
early and therefore in great demand by discrimi- 
nating florists who want something earlier and 
better than King Alfred, 	per 100, $7.20 
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lb BONINGTON (Radcliff) — Attractive bi-color 
trumpet, pure white glistening petals, cup deep 
canary yellow. An entirely different type of bi- 
color trumpet daffodil than Spring Glory, Queen 
of Bicolors, etc. Good show flower. each, $2.00 

2a CALIFORNIA GOLD (Barr)—The outstanding 
yellow Incomparabilis in our 1954 trials. Per- 
ianth very smooth and circular, of deepest gold, 
well proportioned deep rich orange-red cup. 
Strong grower with very stiff stems, excellent 
form and habit, Flowers short-necked and carried 
well above the foliage. In our opinion the very 
best of the many yellow-red flowers introduced 
in England. Holds its color well and should prove 
invaluable for breeding. 	each, $2.40 

2a BOUNTY (0.B.F.)—A tall, very fine daffodil 
with a soft yellow, broad-petaled perianth that 
is full and round and slight cupped. The cup is 
orange with a slightly darker rim, heavily ruffled 
and expanded to an almost flat inch and a half 
in diameter. 	 each, $4.00 

3b BRIDEGROOM (Brodie) Calvert, A.M. (e) 1929 
—Large flower, creamy-perianth, yellow crown, 
narrow edging of orange, good substance, very 
late and of great value for exhibition and cut- 
ting. 	 per 100, $30.00 

3b BRIGHTWORK (O.B.F.)—A rather late color- 
ful daffodil with a very full and substantial 
purest white, Poeticus-type perianth and with 
a fluted and pleated cup, yellow in the throat 
and vermilion red at the rim. Narrow, deep green 
foliage that is quite erect. 	each, $3.00 

lc BROUGHSHANE (Wilson)—A glorious giant 
white Ajax of perfect form and balance. The 
trumpet is widely flanged, reflexed and frilled 
but does not overbalance the immense perianth, 
which is fully 51/2  inches in diameter, the outer 
segments being up to 21/4  inches wide. The great 
flower, which is of immense substance and is 
quite exceptionally durable, is carried on a 
strong stem well over two feet high, while the 
foliage measures as much as 13/4  inches in 
breadth. Plant of immense vigor. A.M. 1943, 
A.M.H. 1948. 	 each, $2.40 

10 CAMPERNELLI PLENUS The tall double 
Campernellii Jonquil, a very charming variety, 
bearing on tall graceful stems heads of fragrant 
double yellow flowers of elegant form, height 
15 inches. It makes an attractive pot and border 
plant, and will bear gentle forcing. 

per 100, $6.00 

10 CANALICULATUS A dainty little Polyan- 
thus Narcissus from Mentone, suitable for sunny 
situations in the rock garden; it has narrow erect 
bluish green foliage and bears heads of three 
to four flowers with white perianth and globu- 
lar golden cup, sweetly scented; height 6 inches. 

per 100, $5.00 

2a CARBINEER A. M. Wilson) — A magnificent 
flower of splendid carriage and great substance. 
Broad flat golden-yellow perianth standing at 
right angles to the large bright orange-red cup. 
F.C.C. 1938, A.M. 1931. 	per 100, $12.00 

a CARLTON (Williams)—A fine clear yellow self- 
color of great size. Flat overlapping perianth and 
large expanded crown frilled at brim, a mag- 
nificent plant of great vigor. A.M. (g) 1936, 
F.C.C. (g) 1939. 	 per 100, $8.00 

2b BRUNSWICK (Williams) — Flower of good 
form, balance and proportion, well posed on a 
tall strong graceful stem. Well modeled flat 
clean-cut cold white perianth of very firm texture 
and a perfectly balanced crown that is nicely- 
flanged and frilled. Clear icy white in the base, 
gradually shading up to sharp very green lemon 
at brim. Extraordinary lasting power. F.C.C. 
1939. 	 Each, $1.00 

5a CATHEDRAL (OAF.) — Short-stemmed, pure 
white N. triandrus hybrid with broad, bell- 
shaped cups and fully rounded perianths_ This 
lovely rock garden plant resembles Moonshine 
but is of a far purer white. The foliage is blue- 
green, quite broad and erect. 	each, $4.00 

10 BULBOCODIUM CONSPICUUS—The yellow 
I-loop Petticoat, flowers rich golden yellow, of 
hoop-petticoat form and rush-like foliage. Height 
6 inches. It blooms from the end of February to 
early in March, and prefers a sandy peat soil 
with a fair 'amount of moisture while in growth, 
but not in summer; no manure should be given. 

per 100, $5.00 

2b C. E. BAILEY (Bailey-O.B.F.)--The finest of 
the many pink daffodils raised by the late C. E. 
Bailey of Portland, Oregon. The slightly wavy 
perianth is ivory-white; the cup is ivory-yellow 
on the outside and a rich cream-pink inside with 
a broad, heavily fringed rim of pure rose. The 
foliage is of medium width, blue-green and erect. 
This is a very late-flowering daffodil that has 
great charm and we recommend it to you. 

each, $1.50 

3b CHARMANT (de Graaff)—A well-rounded, sub- 
stantial flower carried on a tall stiff.. stem. Per- 
ianth purest white, crown a bright scarlet-red. 

each, $1.20 
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KEY 
Division 

Trumpet Daffodils 
a) yellow 
b) bicolor 
c) white 
d) others 
Large-Cupped Daffodils 
a) yellow, cup colored 
b) white, cup colored 
c) white, cup white 
d) others 

Division 
6 Cyclamineus Hybrids 

a) large-cupped 
b) short-cupped 

7 Jonquilla Hybrids 
a) large-cupped 
ID) short-cupped 

8 Tazetta (Buncli-flowereci) 
9 Poeticus 

10 Species and wild forms 
11 All others 

Division 
3 Short-Cupped Daffodils 

a) yellow, cup colored 
b) white, cup colored 
c) white, cup white 
d) others 

9 

4 Doubles 

Triandrus Hybrids 
a) large-cupped 
b) short-cupped 

ic CORINTII (Brodie)—An immense flower, very 
stiff substance, fine broad, flat white perianth, 
standing. at right angles to the bold ivory trum- 
pet. 	 per 100, $60.00 

2b  COVERACK PERFECTION (Brodie) Calvert 
1930, A.M. 1934 Broad, white perianth, with 
large shallow saucer crown, edged and flushed 
with pale salmon-gold; striking. per 100, $50.00 

2b COVER GIRL (0.B.F.)—A dainty little daffodil 
with slightly waved, white perianth and the cup 
is colored an iridescent pink, darkest at the deli- 
cately fringed rim. Very late. 	each, $3.00 

4 CHEERFULNESS (Van der .shoot —The Dou- 
ble Elvira, a very pleasing double white Poetaz, 
good stems, a fine garden and show flower. F.C.C. 
1939, A.M. (e) 1926, A.M. (g) 1935. per 100, 56.00 

2a CHEERIO (Brodie  )—Fine, colorful garden va- 
riety of merit. The immensely broad, quite circu- 
lar, soft yellow perianth has great substance. The 
widely expanded, frilled bowl-shaped crown is 
a bright orange-red. Tall, vigorous and a good 
increaser. A.M. (g) 1941. 	each, $1.00 

.3c CHINESE WHITE (Guy L. Wilson —A very 
large flower of quite faultless form and quality; 
absolutely pure white throughout except for a. 
faint touch of green in the eye; 'very broad circu- 
lar satin-smooth perianth of great substance fully 
41/4  inches in diameter. Perfectly proportioned 
shallow fluted saucer cup. A superb show flower 
and quite unique. This is the first really flat 
crowned Leedsi and should be extremely valu- 
able for breeding. A.M. 1946, F.C.C. 1949. 

each, 55.00 
lb CHULA (0.B.F.)—A very tall, well-poised, early 

bicolor daffodil that holds great promise as a 
show and forcing flower. The broad, flat per- 
ianth frames a well proportioned fluted trumpet 
of a rich cream-yellow with slightly darker rim. 
Very resistant to sun and weather, it stood out 
among our trials as unusually long-lasting and 
vigorous. 	 each, $3.00 

2b CIRCUS CLOWN (0.B.F.)—A tall, mid-season, 
free flowering plant with a pure white, substan- 
tial perianth that is slightly cupped forward. 
The cup is quite unusual in coloring and form, 
for it is striped white and orange and has a really 
double John Evelyn-type ruffle; More of a curi- 
osity than a show-flower, it does present a gay 
and colorful picture in the garden. each, $3.00 

2b CONCERTO (0.B.F.)—Flat white perianth_ with 
pointed petals of good texture. The trumpet is 
ivory, nicely flanged and ruffled at the mouth. 
A fine, very early daffodil with large flowers of 
good poise. 	 each, $4.00 

2b CORALIE (Australian) — A very pretty short- 
cupped pink daffodil, sent to us by Alister Clark. 
The petals are pure white and rather pointed, 
the short cup is of a soft rose-pink color, flaring 
and frilled. Fine exhibition flower and good 
pollen parent. 	 each, $3.00 

2b DAISY SCHAFFER (de Graaff)—One of the best 
of the remarkable new Giant Leedsii type; the 
flower 41/2  inches across, with cup nearly 2 inches 
resembles a Giant Trumpet, but much more 
graceful in form; perianth pure white, with cup 
opening primrose and turning to light canary- 
yellow, deeper at the base; long, lemon-yellow 
stigma and styles add to the color harmony of 
this remarkable flower; undoubtedly a leader 
for years to come. F.C.C. 1933, Gold Medal 1935. 

per 100, 512.00 

DAMSON Williams —A striking flower of very 
brilliant color and fine substance, broad creamy 
white perianth shaded yellow at base, long cup 
of an intense deep fuchsia7red. A.M. (e) 1925, 
A.M.H. 1930. 	 per 100, $6.00 

2a 

4 DAPHNE (Culpin)----The most promising nov- 
elty of this division, pure white, sweet scented, 
large double flowers, early forcer. A.M. (m.e.) 
1913, F.C.C. (c) 1924, A.M.H. 1928, F.C.C.H. 
1929. 	 per 100, $9.00 

2b DARING (0..F.—A rather small but deeply 
pink daffodil that has great charm. The perianth 
is white with pointed, slightly cupped petals. The 
trumpet opens a salmon shade but turns to deep 
pink with an even darker edge, which is slightly 
laciniated and ruffled. 	 each, $1.50 

la D.AWSON CITY (van Tubergen)—A fine garden 
variety of excellent quality and of value for 
exhibition. Broad flat perianth of smooth sub- 
stance, well-formed flanged trumpet, of a self 
golden-yellow, A,M. (e) 1925, A.M. (g) 1930. 

per 100, $8.00 
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OREGON MLR FARMS 

GRESHAM, OREGON 

3a DIANA KASNER (Backhouse)—A cream-yellow 
perianth and a large fluted yellow cup with 
blood-red frill, very free-flowering and an excel- 
lent forcer. 	 per 100, $6.00 

2b DICK IATELLBAND (Backhouse - de Graaff)— 
One of our finest introductions, very strong 
grower and exceptionally free-flowering. The 
perianth is pure white and the cup flame orange. 
One of its most remarkable qualities is that the 
color does not fade but rather intensifies with 
age_ The flower lasts unusually long and we be- 
lieve that this variety will be of greatest value 
both for greenhouse work or for the outside_ Its 
great beauty lies in the startling contrast between 
petals and cup which makes it stand out in the 
largest collection of daffodils. A worthy com- 
panion to Francisca Drake. A.M.H. 1031. 

per 100, $6.00 

1 a DIOTIMA (de Graaff) Considered by many 
experts as the very best of the new super-giant 
yellow trumpets; despite its huge size (perianth 
being five to six inches across) the whole flower 
is beautifully proportioned and is carried grace- 
fully on flattened tapering stems, two feet tall, 
entirely free from the amaryllis-like stiffness of 
many of the giant trumpets; the broad overlap- 
ping petals form a star-shaped perianth of me- 
dium deep primrose, trumpet somewhat more 
deeply colored; undoubtedly one of the top- 
notchers for many y ears to come. per 100, S12_00 

3c DISTINGUE (Backhouse) — Large, perianth is 
widespread, pure white color, smooth texture, 
cup is tinged with pale lemon. 	per 100, $50.00 

2b DUKE OF WINDSOR (Uittenboogaard) — 
Broad, white, overlapping perianth and large, 
short and flaring yellow cup. We have only a 
small stock of this variety and cannot quote it 
competitively. 	 per 100, $30.00 

2b E, H. WILSON (de Graaff)—Of most lovely form 
and perfect texture, broad overlapping pure 
white perianth but distinctly star-shaped as 
petals are nicely pointed. Crown light yellow but 
passing to ivory, shallow and fluted at margin. 
A fine, tall garden plant of unusual substance 
and great merit. The flowers last unusually well 
and are magnificent for show purposes as well 
as for home decoration. A.M. 1936. per 100, $6.00 

3c FIRETAIL (Crosfield)—Deservedly popular the 
world over; broad petaled creamy-white perianth 
and large orange cup with scarlet-orange frill. 
F.C.C,H. 1925. 	 per 100, $9.00  

6a FEBRUARY GOLD (de Graaff) A. I. 1928—A 
little known, extremely early blooming, small 
golden daffodil. The perianth is rather star- 
shaped, the nicely fluted, straight trumpet is 
tinged with orange. A hybrid between N. cycla- 
mineus and a trumpet daffodil, it has retained 
all the earliness of its parents and forces ex- 
tremely well. Start a few bulbs in pebbles and 
water in November, keep bowls or pans in a 
dark, cool place for three weeks and then bring 
into light. Or, plant from three to six bulbs in 
a pot in October and keep pot in a cool, dark 
place, watering as needed. They will easily bloom 
by Christmas. February Gold is one of our own 
in troductions. 	 per 100, $6.00 

FORTUNE (Ware)—Broad creamy yellow per- 
ianth of very solid texture, crown of great size 
and elegant form, opening at mouth and beau- 
tifully frilled, of a glowing soft orange. A Giant 
Incomparabilis of perfect form, early, a strong 
grower. Undoubtedly will soon become one of 
the more popular varieties. F.C.C. 1924 (e,g.c.). 

per 100, $9.00 

9a FORTUNE'S BOWL (Brodie) Calvert—A good 
yellow perianth and deep red cup. A.M. (m) 
1940, the finest of the Fortune seedlings. 

per 100, $21.00 

FORTUNE'S CREST (Brodie) A.M. (e) 1931— 
Good Yellow perianth and deepest solid red cup 
of any flower vet raised from Fortune. 

per 100, 550.00 
5a FORTY-NINER (O.B.F.)—A rather early, very 

short N. triandrus hybrid with pale sulphur- 
yellow flowers. The cup is long and bell-shaped, 
nicely fluted. As many as four flowers per stem. 
The narrow foliage is deep green and lax, a good 
grower and most attractive little plant for the 
rock garden. 	 each, $9.00 

2b FRANCISCA DRAKE (Backhouse)—Impossible 
to describe adequately the beauty of this un- 
usual flower of a distinct new type; the pure 
white perianth petals are of unusual substance, 
an inch and a half wide, and tinted gold at the 
base, which shows through on the outside; the 
cup, wide and deep, is golden yellow at the base, 
changing gradually to flame orange at the 
densely frilled edge; the flowers are held well 
above the fine foliage and give the effect of a 
flock of white seagulls taking flight; strong- 
growing and very free-flowering. A.M. 1926. 

per 100, $6.00 
2a GALWAY (Rich.) F.C.C. (e) 1948 A glorious 

tall strong-stemmed intense self-golden flower, 
bordering on true trumpet daffodil proportions; 
broad smooth perianth, well-flanged trumpet 
crown. Splendid size, build, proportion, stature 
and color; a magnificent garden plant and a 

each, $3,00 grand show flower. 

()a  
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Division 
wt-Cupped Daffodils 	6 
yellow, cup colored 
white, cup colored 
white, cup white 	7 
others 

Cyclamineus Hybrids 
a large-cupped 
b) short-cupped 
jonquilla Hybrids 
a) large-cupped 
b) short-cupped 
Tazetta (Bunch-flowered) 
Poeticus 
Species and wild forms 
All others 

ubles 8 
[andrus Hybrids 	9 
large-cupped 	10 
short-cupped 	11 

4 

9b GREEN ISLAND (Rich)—A sensational flower 
of very large size, great substance and waxen 
smooth texture. Smooth rounded white segments 
of such immense width that they form an almost 
complete circle. Well proportioned shallow 
bowl-shaped frilled cup, greenish white at base, 
inside passing to white, which in turn passes to 
a band of clear, cool, greenish lemon at the 
margin. Short-necked on a tall, long stem. Plant 
of great vigor. P.C. 1940. Best flower in London 
Show 1940. 	 each, $5.00 

8 GERANIUM (v.d. S.) A.M.H.—One of the newer 
Dutch Tazetta Hybrids with from five to seven 
large flowers per stem. The petals are rounded 
and overlap, the short, flat red crown is orange- 
red. A good variety for late forcing in pots and 
pans but equally outstanding in the garden and 
for exhibitions. 	 per 100, $8.00 

c GERTIE MILLAR (de Graaff) — Wonderful 
flower of the new Giant Leedsii type with pure 
white perianth similar to and as large as Van 
Waveren's Giant, with beautifully proportioned 
pale primrose cup deeply fluted and frilled and 
of translucent texture; unusually long pistils and 
anthers match these colors perfectly; a most 
handsome flower. A.M.H. 1930. per 100, $9.00 

2b GREMLIN O.B.F.() — A late, attractive, little 
plant with white, star-shaped perianth and cylin- 
drical small, fluted and slightly fringed cup, 
opening yellow, then turning to buff and finally 
developing an attractive, strongly rose-colored 
rim. Not spectacular but a lovely garden plant. 

each, $3.00 

2b HADES (Backhouse) — A flower of wonderful 
color, large creamy white perianth of excellent 
substance, large expanded crown of a real deep 
cherry-red, height 24 inches; a very strong, vig- 
orous variety which holds its color exceptionally 
well. A.M. (e) 1928. 	 per 100, $9.00 

la GOLDEN HARVEST (Warnaar) E.F.A.H. 1928 
—Undoubtedly one of the largest trumpet vari- 
eties in existence. The perianth is well formed 
and overlapping; the trumpet is of good shape 
and proportion, rolled back at the brim. The 
color is deep golden-yellow. Opens before Golden 
Spur. 	 per 100, $10.00 

la HALLOWEEN O.B.F.() — An extremely early 
yellow trumpet daffodil of merit, The broad, 
flaring trumpet is of a rich deep yellow color; 
the slightly paler perianth is well-rounded and 
quite smooh. Fine substance, tall and large. 

each, $5.00 

lc HIGH SIERRA (0.1. F.) — The earliest white 
trumpet daffodil of all we grow. Tall and large, 
it has an ivory-white perianth of good substance 
and a pale ivory trumpet with a large flare to it 
that is most attractively proportioned. Stands up 
well in rough weather; the foliage is broad, deep 
blue-green and erect — an improved ADA 
FINCH. 	 each, $3.00 

7c, GOLDEN PERFECTION (de Graaff)— A per- 
fect perianth with wide overlapping segments, 
deep citron-yellow with mica sheen and cup of 
pure gold perfectly proportioned to balance of 
flower; calyx grey-green flecked with gold; 
unique in its class. F.C.C. 1926. A.M. (g) 1934. 

per 100, $6.0() 

la GRAPEFRUIT (Lubbe) F.C.C.H. 1944—One of 
the outstanding new daffodils of novel coloring. 
The large, well proportioned flower is of a cool 
uniform lemon-green color, bleaching to almost 
true ivory with age. Has unusual lasting power 
and while it opens early, it will stay in good con- 
dition for weeks. We have found that the plant 
grows best when left undisturbed for two or three 
years, which gives it added value as a fine garden 
variety. 	 each, $2.00 

la HUNTER'S MOON (Brodie)—Bred from Brim- 
stone by Moongold_ A perfectly lovely trumpet 
arrayed in graded tints of clear shining luminous 
lemon, perhaps most intense at the outer edge 
of the beautifully flanged and serrated trumpet 
and paler at the edge of the petals. Grand flower 
for cutting. Vigorous and free blooming; extra- 
ordinary durable and a most beautiful garden 
plant. A.M. 1943. 	 each, $1.00 
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OREGON BULB FARMS 

GRESHAM, OREGON 

lb INDISCREET (0.B.F.) — A mid-season pink 
trumpet daffodil. The perianth is white, slightly 
waved and semi-rounded. The trumpet is a start- 
ling lingerie-pink and the rim is nicely fringed. 
A small plant but of remarkable intensity of 
color, 	 each, $6.00 

4 INGLESCOMBE (Walker)—Nice, pure yellow, 
fully double that might be called a yellow "The 
Pearl". A.M. (market variety) 1931. 

per 100, $9.00 

4 IRENE COPELAND (Copeland) — Large full 
double snow-white flowers with primrose mark- 
ings; a lovely and distinct variety with strong 
rigid stems. A.M. 1925. 	per 100, $6.00 

2b JOHN EVELYN (Copeland)—Deservedly an in- 
ternational favorite; outstanding among the new 
Incomparabilis hybrids; flatly opening perianth, 
4 to 5 inches across, with a flat cup nearly 2 
inches in diameter, densely frilled, the perianth 
being pure white, without a trace of shading, 
and the cup lemon-yellow and fluted or shirred 
to the base; good neck; strong grower; free-flow- 
ering and a good propagator; one of the greatest 
daffodils of the present day and for years to come. 
F.C.C. 1924. 	 per 100, $10.00 

10 JONQUILLA SIMPLEX—The true single sweet 
jonquil, of light elegant growth, bearing out of 
doors in May charming clusters of numerous 
small rich yellow flowers of delicious scent. 

per 100, $5.00 

10 JUNCIFOLIUS — The miniature rush-leaved 
daffodil, a charming" andelegant species for pots 
or select spots in the rock garden; it has small 
rich yellow flowers rather smaller than a jonquil 
with a dainty little flattish crown; height 3 to 4 
inches, delicately fragrant; a native of the 
Pyrenees. 	 per 100, $9.00 

la KANDAHAR (Brodie) A gorgeous and most 
striking giant trumpet of immense size, great 
substance, and pure deep solid self gold color; 
immense vase shaped trumpet and wide spread 
perianth, very tall and strong. 	per 100, $75.00 

la KING ALFRED (Kendall) F.C.C. 1899 — The 
most popular daffodil in the world and one that 
even today holds its own against all corners in 
every flower market. Because of its large size, its 
golden yellow color and its informal, pleasing 
shape it has become the universal favorite and is 
sold in larger quantities than any other daffodil. 

per 100, $7.20 

8 KLONDIKE (Van der Schoot) — Rich yellow 
perianth, darker cup, one of the finest yellows. 

per 100, $6.00 

, 
—This is undoubtedly one of the very 'finest 
Barriis introduced by us. Words fail to describe 
this wonderful daffodil adequately. Suffice it to 
say that the perianth is pure white, well formed 
and substantial and that the cup is of the very 
deepest red ever seen in a daffodil. We are proud 
of the fact that we can introduce this beautiful 
daffodil to the United States, and though as yet it 
is too expensive to be forced for shows, we hope 
in a few years to be able to distribute it more 
freely. We believe that this is one of the most 
promising Barriis for hybridizing purposes, es- 
pecially since the color does not seem to fade in 
the sun. A.M.H. 1931. 	per 100, $15.00 

8 LAURENS KOSTER (Vis)—Creamy white per- 
ianth, lemon-yellow cup, free-flowering, recom- 
mended. 	 per 100, $5.00 

lc LA VESTALE (de Graaff)—Giant trumpet type 
with pure ivory white perianth, of informal 
design, with trumpet of deep cream yellow, tall, 
fine for small groups or naturalizing in dim 
shade; though of delicate appearance, it is of 
extra good substance and lasts well; very early. 
A.M. 1923. 	 per 100, $10.00 

3b LIMERICK (Richardson)—A very lovely flower, 
raised from Folly and Hades. The broad, flat 
perianth is pure white and the large, absolutely 
flat eye is intense dark cherry-red. A wonderful 
contrast in colors, one of the best we have seen. 
Very late. 	 per 100, $75.00 

8 ',INNOCENCE (v.Z.) — A very free-flowering 
new Poetaz of great merit for early forcing. The 
perianths are well rounded and the cup of a soft 
orange-red. This is one of the newer varieties 
that are now replacing Laurens Koster. 

per 100, $6.00 
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2b L01,7ENEST (Backhouse) — One of the older 
members of the "pink daffodil" class; among the 
daintiest of all the trumpets; medium in height 
with a starry shaped perianth of informal type; 
nicely proportioned trumpet of saffron yellow 
turning to apricot pink; delightfully charming 
at all stages; very early. A.M. 1925. 

per 100, $10.00 

2b MABEL TAYLOR (Clark) — A tall midseason 
pink with the shape and proportions of Tunis. 
Large flowers, well balanced on tall, stiff stems. 
Perianth is cream-colored, the cup large and ex- 
panded, soft yellow with a broad rose-pink band 
which is nicely frilled. In our experience a most 
valuable daffodil for breeding as it has many 
good qualities and seems well adapted to our 
climate, 	 each, $3.00 

MOONGLOW .B.F. —C of our unusually 
attractive, uniformly sulphur-yellow colored 
trumpet daffodils. Good form and substance. As 
the flower develops the trumpet turns a pale 
ivory except at the rim which is laciniated and 
ruffled. 	 each, $4.00 

3b MAGIC FIRE de Graaff-O.B.F.) — Striking 
flower of exceptional substance. Pure white, well 
overlapping and broad perianth, small cup with 
fiery red rim. One of the finest show flowers we 
have raised. 	 per 100, $6.00 

lb MAGIC PINK (0.B.F.)—One of our very best 
late mid-season pinks. The perianth is white, 
well-pointed and substantial. The trumpet is 
long and heavily frilled at the mouth, pink blush 
throughout the trumpet NArith a rose band 
blended in at the mouth. As the flower develops 
an effervescent blending of pink colors lights 
up the interior of the trumpet. The foliage is 
broad and of a deep, blue-green color. 

_ each, $6,00 

4 MARY COPELAND (Copeland)--One of the 
famous varieties of the new double type, this 
variety has been termed the most striking double 
in cultivation; the longer petals are pure cream- 
white with a golden ray down the center, inter- 
spersed with shorter petals of lemon and brilliant 
orange, giving a t,hree-color effect; unsurpassed 
for the garden or the show bench. F.C.C. 1926. 

per 100, $15.00 

3b MATAPAN (Richardson) — A lovely quality 
show flower of medium size, with flat, very 
round, beautifully smooth, purest white perianth 
and a flat crown of intense crimson. Very early 
for this type of flower. Best flower Competitive 
Classes. R.H.S. in 1941. 	 each, $3.00 

5a MOONSHINE (de Graaff)—A beautiful Trian- 
drus hybrid, star-shaped creamy white flower, 
often 3 to a stem, drooping gracefully, very beau- 
tiful and a great favorite, especially for the rock 
garden or for naturalizing in the shade. A.M. 
1930. 	 per 100, $6.00 

1c MORAY (Brodie)—A large, pure white daffodil 
that resembles the old Tenedos but is a much 
better flower, larger, whiter and of greater sub- 
stance. The perianth is rather star-shaped, the 
cup or trumpet is long and well-shaped. 

each, S6.00 
4 MOULIN ROUGE (Backhouse) — Very lovely 

double, long primrose petals shading to cream 
down the center, short petals deep yellow-orange, 
giving a tri-color effect; light citron-yellow over 
lapping perianth, orange cup freely frilled; very 
late. A.I. 1926. 	 per 100, .56.00 

lc MOUNT HOOD (v. Deurs.)—Pure ivory white, 
overlapping perianth with large creamy white 
trumpet, heavily flanged and imbricated at 
mouth changing to pure white when fully in 
bloom. A.M.H. 1937. 	 per 100, $20.00 

lc MOUNT WHITNE 0,B.F.) — A tall, late, 
-white trumpet daffodil. The very broad and lull 
perianth is slightly waved; the trumpet opens 
ivory but quickly develops into a pure white. 
irregular ruffles at the mouth. Foliage is wide, 
blue-green and erect. Very nice and impressive. 

each, $6.00 
lc MRS. E. H. RE AG (Krelage)—Really a pale 

bicolor, but changing to a uniform' ivory white. 
Smooth waxy texture and good form. F.C.C. 
1939. 	 per 100, $9.00 

lc MRS. R. 0. BACKHOUSE (Back_house)—This 
is the famous "pink daffodil"; fine informal 
perianth of ivory white, and beautifully propor- 
tioned, slim long trumpet, apricot pink, chang- 
ing to shell pink at the deeply fringed edge, 
delicately beautiful but of exceptional sub- 
stance; long lasting; early; belongs in every col- 
lection. A.M. 1923. 	 per 100, $10.00 
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Division Division 

KEY 
3 Short-Cupped Daffodils 	6 

a) yellow, cup colored 
b) white, cup colored 
c) white, cup white 
d) others 

7 

Division 
1 Trumpet Daffodils 

a yellow 
b) bicolor 
c) white 
d) others 

2 Large-Cupped Daffodils 
a) yellow, cup colored 
b white, cup colored 
c white, cup white 
d others 

Cyclamineus Hybrids 
a) large-cupped 
b short-cupped 
jonquilla Hybrids 
a) large-cupped 
b) short-cupped 
Tazetta (Bunch-flowered) 
Poeticus 
Species and wild forms 
All others 

4 Doubles 8 
Triandrus Hybrids 	9 
a) large-cupped 	10 
b) short-cupped 	 1 1 
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3b MRS. NETTE O'MELVENY (Backhouse) — 
Surely the "little people" must have been abroad 
frolicking in the moonlight, when this fairy 
flower was born; a dancing daffodil with pure 
white perianth and cup of clear lemon-yellow, 
with orange picotee; splendid foliage, tall, grace- 
ful stem and good neck; in every way a delightful 
flower and sure to become immensely popular. 

per 100, $6.00 
2b NOVA SCOTIA (Backhouse) A.M.H. — Very 

large flat golden-yellow cup with heavily fringed 
deep orange margin, perianth creamy white. 

per 100, $6.00 
2b PEACHES AND CREAM (0,B.F.)—A very free- 

flowering, attractive plant. The perianth is flat, 
white, well-pointed and of good substance. The 
cup is small with but a slight flare to it. Pale 
peach with deeper peach-pink ruffles. The foli- 
age is tall, heavy and deep green. Short neck and 
good form make this a fine garden plant. 

each, $4.00 
la PEER GYNT (0.B.F.)—A tall, large flower with 

a pale sulphur-yellow perianth. The medium 
yellow trumpet fades to match the perianth. 
Flowers unusually long lasting and durable. We 
can perhaps best describe this as a fine lemon- 
yellow King Alfred, a clean and gay plant 

each, $6.00 
4 PINK CLOUD (0.B.F.)—The first of the pink 

doubles, this is a rather short, well-formed flower 
with loosely arranged mixed apricot-pink and 
white petals. We know that this is not going to 
be a world-famous variety but it has charm and 
seems to grow well. 	 each, $6.00 

2b PINK_ DIAMOND (0. B. F.) — Outstanding 
among all our pink seedlings for its clean, gay ap- 
pearance. The perianth is waved, well rounded, 
ivory-white of good substance; the trumpet opens 
a pale yellow with a heavily frilled and folded 
broad rim of pure pink. Medium-wide, blue- 
green foliage. Grows well and looks up. A fine 
novelty, 	 each, $4.00 

2b POLAR STAR (O.B.F.)--A late, tall very pretty 
and gay flower. The perianth is white, star- 
shaped, flat and substantial. The trumpet is of 
the TUNIS type, opens yellow and develops to 
white with a golden rim. The foliage is heavy, 
blue-green and erect. This is a good grower and 
a fine show daffodil. 	 each, $3.00 

2b PROMISSO (Alister Clark)—Very tall, well pro- 
portioned, the earliest good pink daffodil to 
flower for us. 	 each, $2.00 

lb QUEEN OF BICOLORS (Dutch)—Large, bold, 
golden yellow trumpet; perianth creamy white, 
stained yellow at base, 	per 100, $15.00 

10 RECURVUS (Old Pheasant's Eye) — Perianth 
pure white and reflexing eye margined deep 
orange-red, very fragrant; a favorite old-  variety. 

per 100, $6.00 

2b RED BIRD (de Graaf') F.C.C. 1938—Leading 
variety among recent introductions, the well- 
rounded, overlapping petals are of a fine white 
solid texture in sharp contrast to the firey orange- 
scarlet cup. 	 per 100, $9.00 

4 RIOTOUS (O.B.F.) — An early, tall and very 
large semi-double of good form. The darker 
yellow center is interspersed with petals of the 
sulphur-yellow perianth color. Short neck and 
good carriage. The foliage is wide, blue-green 
and erect. A fine double daffodil. 	each, $3.00 

2b ROMAN CANDLE (O.B.F.)—A grand pink daf- 
fodil with a well-rounded white perianth that 
cups slightly forward. The trumpet is broad and 
fully flared and ruffled. Opens apricot-pink but 
intensifies as the flower develops to a uniform 
rich pink, fading at the very last to a soft shell 
pink. Broad, erect, deep blue-green foliage. Tall 
and vigorous, this is one of the best in our trials. 

each, $5.00 

2a ROSSMORE (Rich.)--A very bright early flower; 
smooth flat rounded bright yellow perianth and 
a goblet-shaped cup of intense deep orange-red. 

each, $2.00 
2a ROUGE (Wil., G.L.)—A striking novel and dis- 

tinct "break" in narcissus coloring; the wide- 
spread perianth is yellow overlaid with pinkish 
buff tones. The expanding cup is of a deep, 
rather brilliant orange-red. This variety invari- 
ably elicits much comment at shows and since it 
is early, vigorous and blooms and increases freely 
it may well be a good market flower of the future. 

each, $1.00 
lc ROXANE (van Tub.) — A large creamy white 

trumpet with sound overlapping, pure white 
perianth. A.M.H. 1926, F.C.C.H. 1930. 

per 100, $12.00 
4 ROYAL SOVEREIGN (Copeland) — Valuable 

addition to the Twink group of semi-doubles, 
most graceful of all in form, and the most charm- 
ing, if not the most striking, in coloring; creamy 
white interspersed with crinkled and frilled 
trumpet petals of primrose-yellow, shading to 
pale primrose as the flower develops; a daffodil 
appealing to every flower lover's fancy. A.M. (e) 
1914. 	 per 100, $6.00 

2a RUSTOM PASHA (Miss Evelyn) — A large 
flower with most intense color, absolutely sun- 
proof. The large perianth is deep golden yellow, 
and the rather long crown, deepest solid orange- 
red. F.C.C. R.H.S. 1954.- 	per 100, $30.00 
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Division 	 Division 

KEY 
7 

3 Short-Cupped Daffodils 	6 
a) yellow, cup colored 
b) white, cup colored 
c) white, Cu!.)  white 
(1) others 

4 Doubles 

5 
8 

Triandrus Hybrids 	9 
a) large-cupped 	10 
b) short-cupped 	11 

Cyclarnineus Hybrids 
a) large-cupped 
b) short-cupped 
jonquilla Hybrids 
a) large-cupped 
it short-cupped 
Tazetta (Bunch-flowered) 
Poeticus 
Species and wild forms 
All others 

Division 
Trumpet Daffodils 
a) yellow 
b) bicolor 
c) white 
d) others 

2 Large-Cupped Daffodils 
a) yellow, cup colored 
b) white, cup colored 
c) white, cup white 
d) others 

2a T. EGWIN (Williams) Perfect quality, uni- 
form soft yellow throughout, perianth segments 
overlapping, great substance. F.C.C. 1936. 

per 100, $9.00 

2a ST. ISSEY (P. D. Williams)—A magnificent yel- 
low Incomparabilis of great quality, with un- 
usually round, overlapping smooth perianth and 
a rather straight crown, nicely serrated at the 
mouth. A.M. (e) 1938. 	 each, $0.50 

2a SCARLET ELEGANCE 	P.D.)—A really 
graceful, rather informal, daffodil with pointed, 
slightly twisted golden yellow petals and a vivid 
orange-red, expanded and fluted cup. By no 
means a show flower of classical proportions, it is 
just the same a handsome daffodil for cutting 
and since it is very free-flowering a good garden 
plant. F.A.H. 1939. 	 per 100, $7.50 

5b STOKE P. D. Williams ..A lovely pale yellow 
N. triandrus hybrid that can best be described 
as a sulphur-yellow Thalia. We consider Stoke 
one of the finest garden daffodils; it naturalizes 
readily and is an exceptionally graceful flower 
for spring flower arrangements. per 100, $24.00 

1 a SUCCESSOR (de Graff) — A very late, deep 
golden yellow daffodil with remarkably good 
texture. Exceptional for late forcing in pans or 
for garden use where its late flowering is an 
added attraction. 	 per 100, $7.20 

4 	SUNBURST (0.B.F.) — A very tall, very large 
and very vigorous double. This really huge 
peony-type flower is well poised on its very tall 
stem and yet will stand rain and wind well. The 
pale sulphur-yellow guard petals have a center 
of darkest, richest yellow and sulphur petals 
intermingled. The foliage too is large, blue-green 
and very erect. Undoubtedly the largest double 
yet raised. 	 each, $9.00 

4 SWANSDOWN (Brodie) — The most striking 
novelty in this group. A very beautiful double 
with large milk white flowers of fine substance. 
The petals are exceptionally broad and form a 
perfect saucer as a background for the white 
feathery looking inner petals. Carried on a stiff 
stem and short necked. This flower will doubt- 
less have a great market value. P.C. (e) 1940. 

each, $2.00 
2b SWEET TALK (0.1.F.)—A tall, very late pink 

daffodil. The pure white perianth is of good 
form and substantial; the cup is a pure white 
with a dark pink crisply fluted edge. A magnifi- 
cent show flower and ideal for flower arrange- 
ments. 	 each, $6.00 

2a SCARLET LEADER (de Graaff)—One of the 
most sensational flowers of recent years. Vivid 
red, well expanded cup and pure white, over- 
lapping perianth. Excellent show flower, good 
sturdy plant. A.M.H. 1931, F.C.C.H. 1938. 

per 100, $15.00 

5b SILVER CHIMES (Martin)—One of the pret- 
tiest of the small-cupped Triandrus hybrids, 
being a cross of Triandrus calathinus and Poly- 
anthus Grand Monarque; frequently produces 
heads of six or more flowers with pure white 
perianth and delicate pale primrose cup; an ideal 
and most beautiful plant to grow in pots in a 
cool greenhouse. A.M. 1922. Round bulbs only. 

per 100, $8.00 

2b SILVER STAR (Backhouse) — Perfect broad- 
petaled star-shaped perianth of pure cream- 
white, with finely proportioned, wide-mouthed 
trumpet of primrose, changing to cream-white, 
just a shade deeper than the perianth; extra fine, 
and free flowering, very fragrant. per 100, $6.00 

4 	TEXAS (Backhouse)—Taller growing and of bet- 
ter form than Indian Chief; pale yellow inter- 
spersed with brilliant orange. F.C.F.A.H. 1938. 

per 100, $9.00 
5a THALIA (van Waveren)—Two or three lovely 

pure white flowers per stein, 2 inches or more 
across, making a beautiful cluster_ Very suitable 
for the rock garden or for forcing. per 100, $7.00 

3b TONTO (0.B.F.) — A Poeticus-white perianth 
that is smooth and rounded and a fiery orange- 
vermilion, very heavily frilled and fringed cup 
make this an outstanding show daffodil. Broad 
foliage and a vigorous grower. We recommend 
this one. 	 each, S,00 

2b SOUTH PACIFIC (C.B.F.—An extremely early 
and good daffodil. The perianth is a perfect star 
and has great substance; the cup, of the SILVER 
STAR type is a soft, even yellow. Among great 
competition this one stood out with distinction; 
we recommend it.. 	 each, $4.00 
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7b TREVITHIAN (Williams)—One of the best of 
the short-crowned Hybrid Jonquils raised by the 
late P. D. Williams; an extremely fine free- 
flowering garden plant producing two or more 
sweetly scented flowers on a stem; broad over- 
lapping perianth of smooth texture and shallow 
crown, of a pale self lemon-yellow throughout. 
F.C.C. 1936, F.A.H. 1938. 	per 100, $6.00 

10 TRIANDRUS ALBUS—The dainty little "An- 
gel's tears" daffodils were found by the late Mr. 
Peter Barr in the mountains of Spain and Portu- 
gal, growing in very hard, firm gritty soil, some- 
times in the narrowest fissures of granite slate- 
stone rocks. They make beautiful pot-plants and 
do very well in the rock garden where they form 
a picture of grace and beauty. They prefer shade, 
a gritty soil and a well-drained position; no ma- 
nure should be given. 	per 100, $20.00 

10 TRIANDRUS ALATHINUS — One of the 
most beautiful little daffodils in existence. The 
flowers, which are produced in drooping clusters 
of two or three, are snowy-white, and more than 
twice the size of Triandrus Albus, with long gob- 
let-shaped crown prettily fluted; the foliage has 
a curious habit of curling over, height 7 inches. 
For pots and the rock garden it is a perfect gem. 
This beautiful little daffodil thrives best in a 
mixture of leaf-mould, heath soil and coarse 
sand, with just a little bone flour added; no 
other manure should be given. The late Mr. 
Peter Barr collected this rare daffodil some years 
ago on one of the sea-swept Glenan Isles (off 
Brittany). Unfortunately it is no longer found 
there, the sea having washed away all trace of this 
little species. It is, however, readily raised from 
seed. 	 per 100, $30.00  

4 	TWIN K (de Graaff)—Perhaps one of the most 
promising daffodils we have introduced. It is a 
double of the semi-full type, the petals alternat- 
ing a soft primrose and clear orange, and so 
arranged as to give the flower a most attractive 
appearance and to make it a most adaptable 
flower for large scale decorative work. Twink 
forces as easily as Golden Spur, but also flowers 
very early in the field, is very free-flowering and 
hardy and we sincerely believe that, as soon as 
stocks become larger, this variety will be used by 
every commercial grower. In the meantime it is 
a most splendid showflower and has created 
much interest whenever shown. A. M. 1926. 

per 100, $6.00 

la UNSURPASSABLE (Lubbe)—In our tests this 
variety stood out as one of the best of the new 
Dutch yellow trumpets. Golden yellow through- 
out, the flower has noble proportions, good size, 
stature and build. Definitely a show-flower and 
also a good one for the commercial grower as it 
forces well and early. F.C.C.H. 1926. 

per 100, $15.00 

lb WESTERN STAR (O.B.F.)--A rather late Bi- 
color of most exceptional keeping quality, tall 
and with flowers that measure more than four 
inches in diameter. The broad-petaled, off-white 
flat and star-shaped perianth is stained yellow 
around the base of the deepest, intense golden 
yellow trumpet, providing a most striking and 
vivid contrast. The trumpet does not fade or 
burn even in the hot sun. Bulbs are smooth and 
of fine appearance and apparently this Bicolor 
is immune to basal rot. We have only a few bulbs 
to spare and consider this one of the best of the 
many Bicolor types we have raised so far. 

each, $6.00 

• 

lb TROUSSEAU (P. D. Williams)—An exquisite 
Bicolor trumpet of superb quality and finish; 
perfect form, great substance and satin-like tex- 
ture. Very broad smooth flat pure white peri- 
anth, and well proportioned straight neatly 
flanged trumpet which opens soft yellow and 
passes gradually to a most lovely rich buff rosy 
cream, entrancingly rich and delicate in effect. 
The large flowers, which are exceptionally dur- 
able, are perfectly posed on strong stems. Vigor- 
ous plant with blue-green foliage. A.M. (e) 1945, 
F.C.C. (e) 1947. 	 each, $3.00 

2b TUNIS (P. D. Williams)—A large tall robust 
growing Leedsii of most distinct character and 
'great lasting substance; broad waved white peri- 
anth and large bold ivory crown with handsome 
flanged and serrated brim, retaining a remark- 
able flush of pale coppery gold at the edge. 
Wisley Trials. A.M. (g) 1928, F.C.C. (g) 1936, 
F.A.H. 1937. 	 per 100, $6.00  

2b WILD ROSE (Brodie)—A most attractive and 
striking flower and a real advance in pink color- 
ing as the cup is a definite solid rosy pink to the 
base. The petals are a rather transparent pure 
white. P.C. 19.16. 	 each, $0.75 

4 WINDBLOWN (0.B.F.)—A lovely, free-flower- 
ing double with a pure white perianth and a 
center of loosely knit, ruffled petals of white and 
butter yellow intermingled. A good grower and 
a most attractive plant with flowers almost five 
inches across. 	 each, $3.00 

WINDSWEPT ((.11.F.) — A late double with 
sulphur-yellow perianth and a center of light 
and darker yellow petals. Strong stems and short 
necks make this a good garden plant. each, $3.00 
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2c WINKIE O.B.F. --r' if the names of BINKIE 
and DINKIE were not enough, someone had to 
come along and name tins one WINKIE. It is a 
tall flower with a substantial white perianth and 
a broad cup that is daintily ruffled at the rim. 
The cup opens a creamy yellow and turns white 
with a strong flush of pink on the inside. 

each, $4.00 

2c ZERO (Guy L. Wilson)—A glorious flower mea- 
suring up to 5 inches in diameter. Very large 
broad flat widespread perianth; the beautiful 
vase-shaped crown has a slightly expanding bell 
mouth; purest icy white throughout, with lovely 
deep green perianth tube; tall strong .stem and 
short neck. 	 each, $5.00 

8 WINTER PRIDE (Mooy)—A.M.H. 1930, F.A.H. 
1931. One of the new Poetaz varieties and an out- 
standing forcer. Petals well rounded and over- 
lapping, cups golden yellow; this variety stands 
out for its size, the number of flowers and its 
strong stems and foliage. 	per 100, $6.00 

2b ZIRCON (0..F.—Ever since we selected this 
one, visitors to our trials have admired it. It is a 
very tall, large (five inches across) flower with a 
pure white, flat, well-rounded perianth of very 
good substance. The large cup is of a pure golden 
yellow, very flaring, ruffled and holds its color 
well. The foliage is very broad, blue-green and 
erect. The general impression this flower gives 
is one of a well-proportioned giant; striking 
novelty. 	 • each, $3.00 

SEEDLING MIXTURE 

From all our daffodil hybrids we select annually 
not more than thirty or forty plants for further 
propagation as clones. The remainder we offer as 
a special seedling mixture. This mixture contains 
all possible types and combinations that can be 

achieved. Many of our new pink Leedsii, as well 
as a large group of Triandrus hybrids, are in this 
mixture. For garden decoration or for cutting this 
mixture is unsurpassed. Only limited quantities 
available. 	 per 1000, $70.00 

FLOWER BORDER MIXTURE 

This mixture is made up from named varieties, 
especially selected to give an abundant supply of 
flowers over a very long period. Only varieties that 
are adapted to naturalizing are selected. We grow 
several acres of this mixture and add to it, each year, 
the named varieties that we have tried out and that 

were found to be not sufficiently outstanding for 
continued propagation. There are well over a hun- 
dred different varieties in this mixture and it should 
not be confused with the cheap mixtures of old va- 
rieties that are frequently offered by other growers. 

per 1000, $60.00 
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KEY 
Division 

Trumpet Daffodils 
a) yellow 
b) bicolor 
c) white 
d) others 
Large-Cupped Daffodils 
a) yellow, cup colored 
b) white, cup colored 
c) white, cup white 
d) others 

Division 
6 Cyclamineus Hybrids 

a) large-cupped 
b) short-cupped 

7 jonquilla Hybrids 
a) large-cupped 
b) short-cupped 

8 Tazetta (Bunch-flowered) 
9 Poeticus 

10 Species and wild forms 
11 All others 

Division 
3 Short-Cupped Daffodils 

a) yellow, cup colored 
b) white, cup colored 
c) white, cup white 
d) others 

2  
4 Doubles 

5 Triandrus Hybrids 
a) large-cupped 
b short-cupped 
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Fly Control 

Judging 
Shows 

Showing 
Daffodils 

Growers who used the suggested preplanting soaks of daffodil bulbs last fall 
found their stocks completely free of bulb fly infestation this summer. Because of 
its general availability chlordane was used in most places. Last season's experi- 
ments indicated that the period of soaking need not exceed 10 minutes. Complete 
protection against bulb fly attack may be expected. The suggested dosage for 10 
minute soaks of the bulbs before planting are 1 pound actual heptachlor per 100 
gallons or 4 pounds actual chlordane for 100 gallons. The material should be in 
the form of emulsifiable concentrate. Heptachlor is usually available in a. 25% 
strength, containing 2 pounds per gallon. Chlordane is available in 2 concentra- 
tions, one with 4 pounds per gallon, the other 8 pounds per gallon. Amounts 
needed for various amounts of water of these materials are as follows: 

Heptachlor 	 Chlordane 
2 lbs./gal. 	4 lbs./gal. 	8 lbs./gal. 

100 gal 	 2 cits. 	I gal. 	2 qts. 
50 gal. 	1 q t. 	2 qts. 	1 qt. 
25 gal. 	 1 pt. 	I qt. 	I pt. 
5 gal. 	3 fl. oz. 	6 fl. oz. 	3 fl. oz. 

To prevent spread of basal rot by the solution it is essential that a fungicide be 
included. Both materials are compatible with the 2% Ceresan or the phenyl 
mercuric ecetate in general use for basal rot prevention and the most desirable 
method is to use the insecticide in combination with either of these fungicides as 
usually used against basal rot. As a disinfectant only formaldehyde may be used 
at the rate of 1 quart to 100 gallons. 

We are often asked to suggest a scoring system for judging daffodil blooms or 
arrangements. The following is the system we have used; 

Individual Flowers 
Substance and Shape of Perianth 	 
Freshness and Condition 	  
Color and Carriage 
Size suitable to Variety 	 
Spread of Perianth in relation to trumpet, 

cup or corona 	  

Total 	  

Groups of Cut Daffodils 
Staging Arrangement 	  
Types and Varieties 	 
Cultural Perfection 	  
Correct and Suitable Labeling 	  

Total 	  

A few simple rules about showing daffodils follow: If at all possible show single 
specimens in bud vases, with one leaf; show either three or five flowers in a larger 
vase, flanked with a leaf on either side. Arrange the flowers in your hand, then 
put them in the vase, facing you and hold them in position by inserting a wad of 
sphagnum moss in the neck of the vase. Set your vases about 12 inches apart, in 
rows, on a table, raising the second and third rows by placing planks on bricks, 
upturned flower pots or boxes. Cover the table with black or dark green.cloth and, 
if possible, intersperse the display with small potted ferns or other green plants. 
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